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(le.TFTENUY ASSP,SS'AEF 1980-1q93

Sine' its beginning in 1,07, the moN.,,a7,nt of states to assess

competency of teachers has virtually encompassed the United States. As of

OctOber 1983, 30 states repOrted some type of teacher assessment prokjram, 12

reported planning serious discussion of such programs, and only 8 reported no

activity. '11-n importanre that the nation has placed on assuring a competent

teaching force is evident from the fact that beginning With three states in

1977, state mandates to test the competency of teachers grew to 12 in 1980;

22 in 1981; 28 in 1982; and 30 in 1983. Moreover, a large number of the 12

states reporting planning can be expected to join the movement within\the

next two years.

The movement to test teachers grew out of an earlier movement to test

the competency of elementary and secondary students. If students' test

scores fell appreciably below the public's expectations, and they did, then

It was understandable that the public could` believe that some part of the

problem could be traced to fetching and teachers. Consequently, state

legislatures and state departments of education, responding to public

opinion, mandated teat teachers should be tested to assure their oaripetency

and, hopefully, assure their safe practice with clients.

Most state plans for teacher competency assessment include testing of

one or more areas of 1) basic skills, '2) professional or Wagogical skills,

and 3), academic knowledge. The testing occurs at the entry level, that is,

admission to the teacher

growing number of states

education program, and /or prior to certification. A
4

reqtiire an thternahip or beginning teacher year with

° appropriate assessmen before initial certification can be awarded.

-16
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The status of ctvpetency assessment of teachers in 1983 can be seen at a

glance of the accompanying map. It is immediately evident that the ooncen-

tration of activity has occurred in the southern half of the United States.

This is not surprising since the movement had its beginning in the southeast.

Although it is difficult to attribute a beginning to the movement, most^

authorities consider Louisiana's Acts of 1977, #16, to be significant. That ,

Act stated 1. . .any person applying for initial certification. as a teacher

must have satisfactorily passed an examination to include English profi-

ciency, pedagogical knowledge, and knowledge in his area of specialization."

It shuuld be noted, however, that North Carolina had required the National

Teachers Fxamination as a prerequisite for certification since 1964 and

Georgia began developing their plans as early as 1970 and implemented then in

1978. Florida joined the,movement in 1978 and was followed by Arkansas,

NortIOCarolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee in 1979. Thusithe early im-

petus to assess the competency of teachers was focused in the southeastern

states.

The influence of the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) and. its

advocacy of teacher competency assessment' cannot be overlooked. The SREB not

only advocated testing of teachers Prior to 1979 but it picisently advocates

...eciprocity for programs requiring testing certification among its 14 amber

states. It is not coincidental that all 14 SREB states are included among

those with mandates for teacher testing.

It can also be observed from the map that the movement is expanding

northward at a rapid rate, as indicated by the number of states designated by

'diagonal lines, Which have reported planning or discussion of similar plans.
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4 F,tates&ndicat'.4d in white have indicated no activity at psqsentor

. anticipated in the foreseeable future.

There are orsiderable variations of state plans for' assessment. They

4

range from as simple as igashingEon's and Utah's requirements that institu-

tions of.higher,edutation test the basic skills of applicants for admission .

to teacher education programs to highly complex systems as implemented in

Florida and Georgia. An indication of'the variance and the oompleXity of

41ferent state programs can be gained from Table 1 indicat'O-HT the state;

type of mandate; date of mandate and date of implementation, if known; level

at Which ttested; skills tested; and type of tests Used.*

It is interesting to note that 1.1 states have Chosen to mandate(testing

via legislation, vhile 22 states have issued; sane type 'f.,, state department of

education regulation. In three states bothSDE and legislative mandates were

issued. It is further interesting to note that 12 states require testing at

bbth the admisSions and certification levels. Inclusively, however; 25

states require testing for certification and 17 require testing for admission

to teacher education programs. In terms'of skills tested, states are most

concerned about basic skills (25), followed'by professional or pedagogical

skills (20), and academic skills (19).

An emerging trend worthy of note is the fact that states are increas-

ingly mandating a year of internship or a beginning teacher year. This in-

duction year invariably requires assessment of teaching skills prior to the

issuance of a teaching cevtificate.

Early in-the movement, customized tests were frequently-developed by

states. A more recent trend is to use nationally standardized tests both fpr

purposes of eponomy and inter-And intra -state comparative 'value.
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Several states indicated inethe 1983-survey'that they were planning to ,

implement some form of campetency assessment of teachers, had Study groups.
appointed, or otherwise were in serious discussiOn and consideration of a

plan. ..:Itese states appear in Table 2 indicating their plans insofar as they

have been defined. Also the Table idertifies e year of the survey in which

the state first indicated planning.
I

Presently, li states'indicate some level of planning. During the past

four surveys, 25 states indicated planning, of *hi& 13.subseguently mandated

programs. Four states, howeverIllinois, Indiana, Kansas, and

wisconsinfirst indicated planning in 1980 and continue to, indicate planning

again in .1983. Only two states, Iowa and South Dakota, have indicated

planning actiVitf at one time and later "dr4ped out" of the inovement by re-
,

porting roo futher planning.- Judging fran past history, at least six of the

states presently indicating planning activity may be expected to many.

,programs within the next4two years.

conclusion's °
4

Data drawn.from four annual surveys of competency assesement of teachers

in the.fifty states appear to justify the following conclusions:

(
1. State competency assessment of tiachers programs, having grown fran 31,6

2..

30 since 1977, may he expected to continUe to increase, since 12 states

report-planning activity in 1983.

.%

2. Trends continue to emphtlize testing in the basic' skills areas to he used

for certification purposes.

3. Fewep states are using legislative vtion to mandate competency

assenent of teachers and more states are using state department of

education regulations.

4
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TABLE 2

STATES REPORTING PLANNING OR DISCUSSION OF
COMPETENCY ASSESSMENT OF TEACHERS - 1983
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Illinois X X° X , 1980

Indiana X 1980

Kansa& X X X X 1980

Maryland X X X 1982

Montana
'4.

4982

Nebraska 1982

New Hampshire .
.1983

North Dakota .

.

. 1983

Ohio X X . 1982

Oregon A 190

Pennsylvania X X 1983

Wi&consin , X X X X X 1980

TOTALS - 12 8 7 10 3 3 1 3

1



A. States are increasingly mandating an induction year-prior to the issuance

of a certificate. The year is most frequ6ntly called an internship or

beginning teacher year. AssesSment,usually by a team of visitors; is
./

generally a provision.

5. more states are choosing to use nationally standardized tests rather than

developing theii own. Apparently this is a result of prohibitive costs

of test development and the additional advantage of national and state

comparability.

*rare: The data repotted herein were obtained by survey involving inquiries

sent to directors of teacher education and certification in each state and to

a selected dean of education in each state. The author is indebted to the

individuals who responded.

The writer readily acknowledges that the data Presented may contain in-

accuracies due to the. complexity of programS and the rapid changes occurring

in many states. Summative descriptions of the.activities in each state and a

listing of data sources are available from the author. .

J.' T. Sandefur, Doan
College:of Education
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green. KY 42101 .
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Alabama

National Evaluation Systems, Inc., was contracted to assist in the
elopment of the English Language Proficiency Test to be passed prior to

admission to the undergraduate teacher education program. The English Lan-
guage Proficiency Test was first administered in November 1981 and is admin-

istered four times per year. The state also requires a score of 16 on the
PCT or 745 on the SAT for entry into teacher education programs. National

Evaluation Systems was also contracted to assist in the development of the
Basic Professional Studies Test and the teaching field tests of the Alabama
Initial Teacher C-rtificatim Testing Program. The certification testing
program was implemented in June 1981 and is administered three times per
year. Individuals who are test candidates must complete an approved teacher
education program and pass the appropriate test(s) of the AITCT prior to the
issuance of their certificates, regardless of the level of certification for
which the individual is applying.

Arizona

In January 1979, HB 2034 was introduced requiring all candidates for
certification to pass a national standardized test in English and math se-
lected by the State Board of Education and to score at the 50th percentile or

above. The bill died in regular session. It was reintroduced in the second
special session as HDB 2024 where it passed. A task force was appointed to
review, find, or develop an appropriate test. On June 22, 1981, the Arizona
State Board of Education adopted Rule R7-a-604 on Teacher Proficiency
Testing. The rule prescribes that all applicants for basic or standard
teaching certificates be tested in reading, grammar, Mathematics, and addi-
tional competency areas as maybe required by the Board.

The Arizona Teacher Proficiency Examination (ATPE) was adopted with the
provision that effective July. 1, 1981, an applicant must score at least 75%
correct responses. As of January 1, 1982, all applicants must now score at
least 80% correct responses on a composite score to qualify for

certification. A further provision states that the Professional Knowledge
Subtest shall be incorporated into-the ATPE on a field test basis from July
1981.. During this time at least 50% correct scores will be required for a
passing score. A $10 fee is charged each applicant for administration and
evaluation of the ATPE.

Arkansas

Act 814, passed by both the Senate and the House, directed the State
Board of Education to promulgate rules and regulations for teacher certifi-
cation chat include the concept of competency testing as a condition for

certification. The bill specified the National Teachers Examination (now the
NTE Program) or a similar exam designated by the State Board of Education.
Mandated cut-off scores on the NTE became effectivein February 1983. In

addition, the State Board of Education, at a Meeting on September 13, 1982,
adopted the following changes in teacher education and certification:

1



1. Revised the NTE Program regulations to include the Core Test of
Professional Knowledge in lieu of the Commons Examination. In the
certification for ,Speech Pathology the Core Tests of General
Knowledge and Communication Skills are required rather than the Core
Test for Professional Knowledge.

2. The Area Specialty Tests are required for each field of
certification. Minimum cut-off scores for the validated tests have
been established and are enforced.

3 Recommended that each college or university training teachers
require the Communication Skills and General Knowledge Tests of the
NTE Program or similar examination prior to recutoending an
applicant for certification. The level of minimum performance was
left to the degree-granting institution.

California

The major area of competency assessment for California teachers and
other certificated personnel is in basic skills. The basic skills assessed
are reading, writing, and Mathematics, and thse are confirmed by passing the

California Basic Educational Skills Test (CBESTY.

'otter January 31, 1983, all types of credentials and additional author-
iza'_ions have been issued only after the applicants have passed the CBEST.
In July 1983, se4eral exemptions were added by the California legislature.
The three main exemptions are children's center instructional permits not
requiring bachelor's degrees, school nurse credentials, and additional
teaching authorizations for those individuals currently holding teaching
credentials.

Also after January 31, 1983, school districts may not initially hire
teachers or other certificated personnel until they have passedthe CBEST,
with the exception of those who have been employed by a school district
during the 39 months preceding this new employment.

Applicants for admission to state approved programs of professional
preparation in California colleges and universities must take the basic
skills test for diagnostic purposes prior to the admission application dead-
line. Same institutions may require that the test be passed. before the be-
ginning of student beaching,.

At present, the CBEST test is administered four times a year at test
centers throughout the state. Approximately 30,000 people took the test for
the first time at one of the four administrations held during the first year;
about 7,000 of these people have taken the test two or more times.
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California also uses competency assessments to test the language pro-

ficiency and cultural knowledge of bilingual teachers and the professional
education knowledge of the Special Education Resource Special-jet. The Bi-
lingual Certificate of Competence is now available using this method but the
competency assessment for the Resource Specialist is not yet ready to imple-
ment. Once a set of competencies has been adopted by the Commission on
Teacher Credentialing, candidates will be able to fulfill the requirements
for the Clear Resource Specialist Certificate of Competence through either
completing a program approved by the Commission or being assessed by a local
assessor agency whose plan for assessment has been approved by the Commis-

sion. Through either route candidates must demonstrate proficiency in spe-
cified competercies related to (1) consultation, (2) coordination, (3) staff
development and inservice education, and (4) parent education.

Colorado

As a result of House Bill 1412 passed in the Spring of 1981, implemen-
tation of a uniform basic skills competency testing program began January 1,
1983. The skills assessed are oral and written English and mathematics.
Candidates for certification must present scores at or above the 75th per-
centile on the California Achievement Test in both mathematics and English,
Level 19, to be considered acceptably competent in these areas. Competency

in oral English may be demonstrated by successful completion of a
college-level public speaking course in which a B- or better is earned.
Competency in oral English may also be achieved at a testing center by a
competency assessment conducted by a panel of three judges. Each Colorado
institution of higher education with an approved teacher education program is
a testing center. Testing is restricted to individualCapplying for admis-
sion to a teacher education program or for an initial Colorado certificate.

Connecticut

On April 7, 1982, the Connecticut State Board of Education passed a re-
solution commending the work of the Professional Development Council and ap-
proving the ma:Emendations contained in the report, "Recommendations for
Ensuring Professional Competence." Two recommendations dealing with compe-

tency assessment were:

1. That the State Board of Education, in cooperation with the Board of
Higher Education (BEE) and representatives of teachers (includes
administrators and specialists) and teacher educators, by the Spring
of 1985, select or develop a skills examination in mathematics,
reading, and writing and set uniform standards to be applied

statewide. The examination would be field tested with candidates
entering teacher preparation programs in the Fall of 1985. The field
test would be used to determine the need for the test and whether
modifications were necessary to assure test validity and eliminate
cultural bias. If the previous conditions were met, the test would
be used as a screening mechanism for entrance into teacher



preparation programs and would be fully implemented by the Spring of
1986. When appropriate, remediation and re-examination for those
receiving unsatisfactory scores would be undertaken. This requirement
would be added to the procedures and standards for the approval of
Connecticut teacher preparation programs.

2. That the State Board of Education, in cooperation with the Board of
Higher Education and representatives ofteachers (includes administrators
and specialists) and teacher educators, by the Spring of 1986, select or
develop examinations of professional knowledge and subject matter
proficiency appropriate to all fields of certification and set uniform
standards to be applied statewide. 'These examinations would be field
tested in the Fall of 1986. The field test would be used to determine
the need for the test and whether modifications were necessary to assure
test validity and eliminate cultural bias. If the previous conditions
were met, the test would be fully implemented by the Spring of 1987.
When appropriate, remediation and re-examination for those receiving
unsatisfactory scores would be undertaken. Successful-completion of
these examinations would be added to the procedures and standards for the
approval of Connecticut teacher preparation programs.. Amendment to the
certification regulations mould be proposed to incorporate this

recommendation. The teacher preparation institutions would be
responsible for administering these approved examinations.

Committees are at work studying and implementing the recommendations.

Delaware

The State Board of Education meeting on September 16, 1982, adopted

several new regulations governing certification: one change included a
recommendation from the Teacher Competence Study Committee thAp requires new
employees to pass a standard test of basic skills. Issuance of five (5)year
probationary licenses will begin at once and the basic skills competency
tests for new applicants will be required effective July 1, 1983.

All applicants seeking initial certification in the state must now take
the Pre Professional Skills Tests (PPST) and net the minimum passing score
in reading, mathematics, and writing. The PPST was developed by ETs and is

administered by ETS in the state at designated sites.

Florida

Beginning With the legislation of 1978, Florida has initiated a number:
of changes in the assessment of prospective teachers prior to certification4

Since 1980, all state approved teacher education(programs have been required
to include as an admission requirement a score at or above the 40th percen-!

tile on a nationally-normed college entrance examination. This equates to

score of 17 on the ACT and an 835 on the SAT. Also beginning in 1980, pro-

spective rp seeking certification are required to demonstrate mastery

of Florida nimum essential generic competencies and such specialization

and other ies as adopted by the State Board of Education on a com-

prehensive exand ion. The current Florida Teacher Certification Examina-
tion includes subtexts in mathematics, reading, writing, and professional

edpcation.,

16



A year-long beginning .teacher program was initiated in 1982. The pur-

pose of this program is to provide. an organized professional support and de-

velopment program for all beginning teachers. Completion of the program r6-.

quires a satisfactory assessment of the candidate's demonstration of the
Florida essential competencies and skills andlbehaviors gleaned from the
teacher effectiveness research.

The Florida Performance Measurement System has been developed by a
ooalition of school districts and universities. Its measurement and devel-

opment components are based on indicators of effective teacher behavior drawn

from research on teaching.

In 1983, the Florida legislature passed the Quality Instructional In-

centive Program.. This program specifies additional high school graduation

requirements' and a two-tiered incentive program for teachers. The first t.1,-t-

is a district level incentive program to be negotiated betWben the school
district and the local teacher organizations. The`, second tier establishes a

career ladder for teachers in Florida by adding an associate mas=1:acher
thand master teacher level to the existing beginning teac.ber and

teacher steps. This program, scheduled to begin in the .Fall of 1984, was

funded with an appropriation of $80,000,000.

Florida is currently conducting extensive studies of its certification

and program approval policies. Proposed preservice and inservice program
approval standards are based on measures of increased competency and perfor-

mance of participants. For example,. the proposed preservice program approval
rules require that 80% of the graduates pass the Florida Teacher Certifica-
tion Examination and 90% pass the performance evaluation of the Florida
Beginning Teacher Program dur,ing the first year of teaching.

Georgia

The Georgia Department of Education began developing a plan for per-

formance-based certification in 1970. Applicants for certification who com-
plete initial preparation after' September 1, 1978, must pass a
criterion-referenced'Teacher Certification Test me) of the basic knowledge

of their certification field. Applicants who add a new certification field
after September 1, 1980, must also pass the, TCT in each new field. In addi-

tion,-applicants after May 1, 1980, will receive a non- renewable certificate

valid for three years during Which time they must demonstrate acceptable
performance on 14 generic teaching competencies as assessed by evaluators

using the Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments (TPAI). 'Preliminary
versions of assomment instruments for leadership personnel have been de-

veloped and ars available as an aid to schools for the evaluation of person-

nel but are not presently being used as part of the certification procedure.

The performance-based certification process is designed to provide an exter-

nal audit of the college product and to provide an opportunity for the de-

velopment of specific staff development activities to assist beginning

teachers in becoming professional teachers with the result that student

learning is increased. The three-year cumulative pass rate for



applicants taking the Teacher Certification Test for the first time is 78%.
The cumulative re-take pass rate is 64%. The three-year cumulative pass rate

(first-time and re-take) is 87%. In 1982-83, 72% of the beginning teachers&
met the performance criteria on all 14 competencies of the TPAI during them`
first year. At the nd of the initial three years, 74% of the beginning
teachers assessed under the TPAI had met all of the performance criteria and
5% were still in the process of being assessed.

Illinois

NO bills related to competency/proficiency testing for teachers were
introduced in the Illinois General Assembly in either the 198'2 or 1983 ses-

sions. The State Board of Education is currently completing a two-year study
of teacher education., preservice and inservice, which will include attention
to the desirability of using a vAriety of means for assessing applicants for

Certificates.

It is likely that the Illinois State Board of Education will act on the

following staff recommendations in the academic year 1;83-84:

1. The. State Board-of Education commit itself to esta)lishing more rigorous
and uniform standards for admission into and retention in all
programs--undergraduate and graduateleading to certification by June

1985.

2. The State Board of Education request the StateTeacher Certificatio;
Board to recommend by January 1985 specific policies that addres0
assessment of both content knowledge and practical performance as well as
admission and retention standards in all programs leading to

.

certification.

3. The State Board of Ede -,.cruest the State Teacher Certification

P ,rd to propose a program annualAyassessing the quality of the

ca-re of candidates recommended for certification by Illinois

institutions.

Indian.

The Teacher-Training and Licensing Commission of the Indiana State 3oard
of Education has adopted a proposal on competency assessment of teachers.

The proposal would require all Indiana teacher training institutions to re-
quire passage at a common score got a basic skills test in reading, writing,

and math prior to admission to a teacher education program. The proposal
would also be mandatory for candidates for Indiana licensure who-have re-
ceived their training out of state.

The proposal, if adopted, would become effective July 1, 1984. A public
hearing on the proposed rule will be held on December 15, 1983. Little op-

position to the proposal is expected.
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Kansas

During the past two sessions of the Kansas legislature (1982 and 1983),
the State's Board of Education has introduced senate bills establishing i
test for all initial applicants for certification but neither has made it
beyond the senate subcommittee. Ttri State Board probably will submit a
similar bill during the 1984 legislative session.

Preadmission tests for entry i to teacher viucation programs were im-
plemented in the fall semester of 83 at the six state universities in.

Kansas. Included are NTE's preprofessional skills tests in writing and
mathematics and a test in reading.

The Kansas State Board of Education will'again in 1984 submit an issue
paper to the governor covering three major areas of concern: teacher testing

for certification, a one-year assistanceship program for beginning teachers,
and an ongoing staff development prbgram.

Kentucky

The Kentucky CoUncil on Teacher Education and Certification made a re-

commendation to the Kentucky State Department of Education on competency
assessment of teachers. The reomendation was in two parts: (1) entry into

teacher education programs and (2) certification.. The recommendation for
admission into teacher'education requires that all applicants score at the

12th grade level or above on a standardized test in English and matheuaiics.

It also requires an overall GPA of 2.5 before admission to student teaching.

The State Board of Education approved the recommendation and the requirement'

became effective with the entering freshmen of. 1981.

The recommendation for competency testing for certillition will wire
aa State Department of Educatigp administered test basic lls, profes-

sional knowledge, and academiciamdeile. It also recommends a one-year in-
ternship or probationary year where the beginning teacher is assessed on-
professional skills by a team of three. Following successful completion of
the internship, the teacher may receive a provisional teaching certificate

valid bat ten years.

To implement the paiition statement, proposed-legislation-has'been
drafted which would provide for the. testing portion of the proposal to apply

trink

initially to applicants fo- teacher certification after January 1, 1985, and

the "internship" to apply r the beginning teachern employed for the 1985-86

school year. The time ately following the 1984 legislative session

will be used for preparing aining packages to be used later by colleges and
school personnel to prepare for the internship. Also, it is expected that

several additional specialty _tests will need to bedeveloped-,---While-ro of-

ficial decision has been made with respect to the Choice of the testing in-

struments, a validation stotc has been odnducted relating to the appro,-

priateness of the new National Teacher Examinations for the Kentucky situa-

tion.
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Louisiana

The Acts of 1977, #16, prescribed that any person applying for initial

certification as a teacher "shall have passed satisfactorily an examination,
which shall include English proficiency, pedagogical knowledge, and knowledge
in his area of specialization..." The superintendent of education Was
charged with administration of the policy and he chew the NTE. Act #677 of

1981 provides that persons who score within 10% of the appropriate cutoff
score on the NTE may be employed by a school system on a renewable emergency
permit. When the appropriate score is presented, the standard certificate
will be issued.

Ala result of the revision of the NTE Commons nations, new scores

have been adopted for initial certification in Louisi Even though the
old Commons Examinations are no longer given we will continue to accept
scores for individuals who had previously taken that exml.

Maryland has neither legislated nor state-mandated action which would
require competency assessment of teachers.- However, the Commission on
Quality leaching has developed its draft recommendatiOng and has recommendark
that:

- "a college must hine among its requirements into the teacher education

program that a stint must fleet a Maryland State Board of Education
requirement on a statewide standard basic skills. test (mathematics,

-1 reading, and writing1. This test could he the new pre - professional Basic
Skills Test being developed by the Education Testing Service."

- "the Maryland State Board of Education should develop a bylaw which would
grant initial teachingicertifiCates to those candidates wtm...obtain
satisfactory scores on'a test which would be selected by the Professional
Standards and Teacher Education Advisory Board, include basic literacy
skills, ommunication and computational skills, liberal arts content,
content from the college major, and professional education content..."
"the beginning teacher would be required to pass minimum statewide criteria
for effective teaching" as a requirement for full initial teaching
certification.

The state may have policies on these matters a Mir from 02W, but at
this time these concepts are only recommendations from the Commission to the

State Hoard of Education.
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Massachusetts

In 1979 after more than four years of study by the Advisory Commission
on Educational Personnel and following six public hearings held throughout
the Commonwealth, the-64afe Board of Education adopted new regulations for

the certification of educational personnel effective September 1, 1982.
These regulations sbikt emphasis of certkfication for teachers fran Course-
work to demonstraterodmpetence in teaching as determined by the college
supervisor and the cooperating practitiOher during the student teaching
practicum. There are five common standards for the Classroom teacher y'lich
set the tone for the regulations. According to these standards, the e..fec-1

tive teacher:

- is knowledgeable in the field. proposed for certification;

- ommunicates clearly, understandably, and appropriately;
- designs instruction to facilitate learning consistent with the needs
and interest of the learnesa and so as to maintain a sense of order
and purpose in the classroom; 6-

- uses the results of various evaluative procedures to assess thel
effectiveness of instruction; and
is equitable, sensitive, and responsive to all learners.

Mississippi

Admission to teacher education as required by the Board of Trusteezi of
State Institutions of Higher Learning is as follows:

Sttocessfulcalpletion. of the College Outcome Measures4rnject (COMP)

Exam. A student is required to take only the ispeaking,and writing 'areas of

the COMP if that student has a 3.2 (on a 4.0 scale) overall grade-point

average at. t1,1 end of the first simesterof the sophomore year or if that
student has earncl a composite score of at least 18 on the ACT Assesiment.

No student can bypass the speaking,and writing areas of the COMP.

A soore'of 170 is required on the COMP Composite MaMination; a score of
is required on the speaking area of, the COMP; and a score of. 11 it re-

quired on the writing area of the COMP:

Certification requirements as mandated by the Mississippi State Depart-

ment of Education are as follows:

CORE BATTERY MORES MINIMUM SCORE

Ccrnmunicative Skills 1641

General Knowledge 636

Professional Knowledge p39
%

AREA EXAMIMPITON

Minimum scores range fran a low of 445.iii Audiology to a high of

512 in MithematiCs.

The recently passed Education Raform Act of 1982 requires an internship

of one veer during'which the compWncy of the intern will be assessed.
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Missouri

On May 14, 1981, - the Missc-i State Board of Education established a
regulation requiring prospective teachers to make a passing score on either
the ACT or SAT before being adMitted to a teacher education program. The
regulation has the following implementation steps:

1

1. Basic competency reqUirements will become effective July 1, 1984, for all
students prior to formal admission into the professional teacher
education programs of the institutions of higher education in Missouri.

2. The American College Test (ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
will be used to test_ for the competency required.

3. If a student has previously taken the ACT or SAT, the institution of
higher education may accept those ucores.

4. A student testing below the established entry-level score of 800 on the
SAT or 18 on the ACT may qualify for formal admission into the teacher
education program by:

a. retaking the'ACT or. SAT and scoring at or above the established
entry-level score. .-

b. demonstrating entry-level competency in appropriate college courses
and on tests administered by the institution. This option may be
used in those exceptional instances where,. in the judgment of the
faculty, the ACT or SAT.doeenot reveal the student's basic
competency.

5.. Students with-physical handicapping conditions preventing valid test
administration of the ACT or SAT may be evaluated for basic competency in
reading, English usage, and mathematics through appropriate testing
instruments and/Or pprocedures by psychometrists designated-or approved by
the,appropriate ace ___e ficer of the institution.

6. Each institution in Misso i with a teacher education programishall
develop a written policy. implement the above requirements as part of
its planned teacher education program.

The new regulations are tc4oke effect on July 1, 1984.

Montana

At the present time, there is no legislated requirement for competency
assessment of teachers. -The State Hoard of Public Education has had general
discussion on teacher testing for several months. They have now formulated a
plan to formally receive information on testing to decide if-they will im-
plement it for certification.
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Nebraska

The State of Nebraska has not deiieloped, through either legislative
action or Department of Education regulation, any form of mandated competency

assessment of teachers. The Nebraska Counoil on Teacher Education, which is
the quasi-legal grotip that;works on such things as,standards, etc., is re-
viewing the entire issue of competency assessment either. by exam or other
form of institutionally-devdloped procedures. It is expected that some new
requirements will emerge from this exfort.

Nevada

The Nevada Professional Standards Commission in conjunction with the

Department of Education worked to develop'an approved program approach
leading to teacher certification. Within the approved program are standards
which require enErance"and thd.tminimurea for education students. The ap-.

proved program fits into a comptehensive teacher oompetehcy plan.. An in-
ternship component is also part of the plan, thoughqt will not likely be
pursued until the preservice components ate implemented. The plan was passed
by the State Hoard of Education in December 1982 and eAdorsed by legislative
resolution in the 1983 Nevada legislation..

New Hampshire 4

'The State hoard dcamittee to Study Certification recoMmended testing

prospective teachers prior to entry into the teacher education program and
again prior to certification. The recommendation was submitted to the State
Department of Education in the Fall of 1983. No action has -testi taken at

this time.

New Jerre*

New state standarli for approved programs were approved effective Sep-

tember 1, 1983. Beginning with the class7of 1987, all beginnimg.teachers
will be required to pass teats of sub.jectMetter competency and a teaching
performance assessment: Currently, tests may he stAndardiaed or local in-

struments. New legislation is expected that will require "state chosen"
tests for certification inreddition to the college required assessments.

New Mexico

The New Mexico legislature designated vie the appropriation's bill an

,amount of $35,000 "for the purpose of conducting an accountability study of
student performance as a factor in school accountability and the inclusion of

student progress in the evaluation of local school &strict certified per-
sonnel." %An accountability task fords was formed and the first meeting was
held on October 22, 1980. The accountability study was complpted with
interim reports presented to the State Board of Education and the Legislative

Education StutiCtmeittee. More recently, the Nwebbeico State Board of
Education has adopted a too-phase Staff Accountability Plan for Neo Mexico

schools:
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Provision I requires New Mexico institutions that are approved by the
State Board of Education to adminis' written basic skills examination in
reading, sting, Id math f-r stu )rior to admission to the Teacher
Education erogram. This exarairiatici. d be administered aftpr July 1, 1983.

-. Provision II - After July 1, 1983, all applicants for initial certifi-
cation will "be required -to complete an examination of general education,
oomunication skills methods and practices, and content specialization
.knowledge As part of the requirements for certification in New Mexico.

New York

A task for to look. at the inproyement of teacher education was ap-
potnted in 1975. The final report of the task force a8 tied to t4e
State Department of Education on April 1, 1977. It that: legis-
lation be introduced establishing teaching ap a licensed profession, a
licensing examination be developed, and that, beginning teachers be considered
"interns" aryl provided with supportive services. After three years of work,
hearingi, and consultation, the Board of Regents proposed as part of their
1982 legislative/budget proposal thatthe following five-point program be
established:

1. Legislative enactment of the declaration that teaching is a licensed
profession

2. A -licensing examination for adnalv, to the profession

3. A year-1...)ng internship fc,l begin. 2achers that includes supportive
services bjt the employing district and evaluation by the state

1

4. k statewide program of coordinated.inservice education

5. A formalized system, by each district, of the annual review of
professional performance,'

Vitt* 1983 legislative seasion,,no action Iles taken in any of the

items. They will be submitted again in 1984. The Regents did approve a re-
gulation-uhich (established the date of September 21 1984, as the initiation
of the examinationzpirent for new applicants for certification. Full

implementation is ton an allocation of funds. for development of the

examination. In anticipation of funds becoming available, the Department in

cooperation with tional Testing Service, has conducted a Validity study'..
of the Voris Sat Tests." A decision on the use of that test is expected

by January 1984.

North lina

Carolina initiated a Quality Assurance Program in October 1978 by
joint resolution of the-State Board of;BduOation widths Board of Governors
of the University of North Carolina, This program has involvedthundreds of

professional .developing competencie, for the certificetion of

41
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professional personnel. The identified competencies hilie beefreliubitted to

certified employees in the public ,schools for' verification,. The't6si4 pre-
3iminary development of the grogram has been completed. The revised,
"Standards and Guidelines" have been adopted by the State Board orEducation
an&implementation will begin. The program calls for.early examination of
entrance requirements and pre-teacher education screening in basic skills.
Progressive evaluation of progreis will be required with'early identification
and correction of deficiencies incorporated into the approved progrdn -
process. Pailures Should be: dentified early, in the.progken for each indi-
viddil. External testing, using the NTE, for entry into teacher education
and at the exit level will be.raquiredi Performance during the first two
years Of employment will -become a part of the certification process. Per-.

fornanim.evalUation of all school personnel began with the 1982-83 *pool
, year. -

North Dakota

'The -State Superintendent, Departmnt of Public Instruction, has Made the
statement publicly that North Dakota will have acompetency test for teacher
education graduates prior to receiving their initial certificate before July
1, 1984. under the laws/regulations/etc.:, he can do this on his can ifhe

chooses. It is not ydt deteimined what he means competency testing of all

entering teachers. It probably will not apply to teachers already in the

profession. It is thought that he is talking about testing the competency of
the beginnelii in basic skills--that is, readingewriting, and math.
Officially nothing -is legislated/mandaed yet.

.0hio
,

) The Ohio Teacher-Education and Certification Advisory ssion (an
advisoty body to the State Board of blucation) is engaged in systenetic
'study of the competency assessment issue. Its study process initiated

during 1982 mhen the Marisa= heard presentations by a number of experts on
competencyiassessment, nobt notably Dr. Donald Medley, Dr. Arthur Mtge, and
Dr. William Harris:. The purpose of the conference wo to assist Commission
members in formulating reommendations regarding.canpetency assessment.

The Advisory Candela= passed a resolution calling fir the adoption of
competency assessment procedures by the Pate Board'of education. 'Those -

'assessment procedures are intended to assure that teachers have the basin
knowledge, skills attitudes, and values essential for effective teaching.
The knowledge, skills, attitudes, and values sjlould include (1) basic verbal
and mathematical compete:We, (2) ..content know ,in the area of spciali-
sation for uhich certification is sought, and (3)'the pedagogical ommpebandy,
needed for proficiency in performing teachirq,responsibilities. SheiCammis-
'sion further resolved that teacher assessment procedures be bared on the
Standardi for C011oges.or Universities Preparing Teadhers and should be ad-
ministered prior to certification.' .The State Board of Education communicated'
the need for competency assessment to the legislature as patt of the Hoard:s
concerns for legislative action during the current term.

The -Camnission numbers and Otio'tepartment of Education'staff are now
examining how the ideas implicit in the resolution can be cperationalised.



Oklahoma

Oklahoma's House Bill 1706 went fully into. effect in February 1982.

Anong its provisions, the bill requires oampetency id oral and written
English. It also requires all prospective teachers to pass curriculum exam-
inations in the subject areas they wish to teach. These examinations 'may be
takes after students have completed ninety (90) college credit hours and they
'may be taken as many times as necessary. Reicorts on 'the average passing

rates in the State's twenty (20) teacher education programs as well as aver-
age Ganes in each subject area are public information. Approximately 75% of

the curriculum exams were pasied and 98% of first-year teachers reoannended
for certification.

Upon graduation and ompletion of an approved program, an individual
will be issued a one-year license; A person must be recommended by an in-
stitution of higher edUcation:for the license. During the first year of em-
ployment, the beginning.teacher, referred to as the Entry -Year Teacher,
serves under the guidance and assistance of an Entry Year Assistance Cam- .

mittee. The Com:litters °anoints of a fellow teacher (Teacher lonsultant), an

administrator, and a higher education instructor. This *mitt's isliCharged
with the responsibility of making a recommendation to the State Board of Ed-

ucation as to whether or not the.Entry-Year Teacher shodld be 'certified. At

the end of a year under the Entry-Year'Assistanoe Program, thesEntry-Year

Assistance Committee shall either ream mend the Entry -Year TeaCher for oar -
b. tification or remand that the Entry-Year Teacher serve an additional yeas'

under the Entry-Year Assistance Program ',If therm:Emendation is for second

year, the Entry-Year Teacher shall not be required to serve under the
guidance and assistance of the we Entry-Year Assistance Committee: After

the second year,- the Cannittee shall either recommend certification or mn-

certification.

The law also provides for a range of inservice activities. Competariy
questions are addressed, therefore, by focusing on academic preparation, on
teaching perforMance during the first year, and an continuing education sc-.

tivities. The State Department of Education has played a major role in de-
veloping annpetency examinations and other regulations required by law.

, Oregon,

The Teacher Standards and Practices Commission ( ) placed an amend-

ment on the December 1983 agenda to Oregon's Adrinistative Rules to require,

applicants for certificates to demonstrate competency in basic skills. The
effective date designated by the TSPC is Januaryl, 1985. Ma 1983 year was
to have' men used as a year of study from which tests and minimum scores

mould be established by January 1984. Testingis expected tome *pigmented
by July 1, 1984.



Pennsylvania

The State Board of Education has established a task force to study

teacher education. One of the major issues presently being debated is com-
petency assessment for preservice education majors. The issue will probably

be decided this Fall.

Rhode Island

House Resolution 7687 would have requested the State Board of Regents to
require competency tests at least every two years. The resolution did not

pass. No additional legislative action is expected during the next session

of the- legislature. q-ifowever, new certification requirements for vocational
teachers require the applicant to pass a written and a practical examination
in the vocational area for which he seeks certification. The new regulations

took effect October 1981.

South Carolina

Act 187 was passed into law in 1979 by the General Assembly. It re-

quires (1) the administration of a basic skills examination of all students
entering teacher education programs, (2) the administration of the NTE or a
state-developed proficiency examination in non-NTE areas-prior to certifi-
cation, and (3) three evaluations by a team during student teaching and the

provisional year of teaching. Full implementation took place during the

school year 1982-83.

Tennessee

The State Board of Education mandated (November 1979) that all appli-
cants seeking admission to approved teacher education programs shall

(1) attain a minimum raw score on the California Achievement Test (a 1979

minimum of approximately the 9th grade level to a 1962 requirement of ap-
proximately 12th grade level) or (2) present an ACT score of 17 or an SAT

score of 765. In addition, the directive specified that, commencing January
15, 1981, all applicants for teacher certification shall furnish the SBE a

report of scores attained on the NTE Common EXams or the NTE Core Battery

beginning in the Fall of 1982.

Texas

Recently passed Senate Bill 50 prescribes:

The State Board of Education by rule shall require satisfactory perfor-

mance on a competency examination of basic skills prescribed by the Board as

a condition to admission into an approved teacher education program. In ad-

dition, the Board by rule shall require satisfactory performance after grad-

uation on a comprehensive examination prescribed by the Board as a o3pdition

to full certification as a teacher and shall require satisfactory performance

on a separate examination prescribed by the Board as a condition to certifi-

cation as a superintendent or other administrator. The Board shall prescl.

the method of determining the satisfactory level of performance on a test

under this subsection.



The State Board of Education has selected the Pre-Professional
Skills Test published by the Educational Testing Service for use in determin-

ing basic skills attainment for admission purposes. During academic year
1982-0, a contractor conducted a content validity study and a standard set-
ting study. The State Board will set the passing score in Fall 1983 or

Winter 1984 for required use in Spring 1984. The first statewide testing
date has been set for March 3, 1984, in approximately 45 testing centers.

Effective May 1, 1986, those who have not completed a teacher education

program will be required to pass an examination in each teaching field for

which a certificate is sought. The examinations have not yet been formulated

or adopted by the Commission on Standards for the Teaching Profession.

Utah

The State Department of Education mandates that each institution pre-
daring teachers submit a plan to the SDF indicating how required competency
tasting in basic skills is accomplished. Testing is required for admission

to programs and before institutions can recommend teachers for certification.

Vermont

Regulations effective September 2, 1982, require approved programs to

specify entrance and exit criteria in terms of abilities specified in the

regulations.

More importantly, teachers in their first three years of teaching are

required to pass a local performance evaluation including, but not limited

to, the following criteria:

- ability to plan instruction
ability to maintain a positive learning environment

- ability to conduct learning experiences for individuals as well as for

groups
- knowledge of content area
- interest and motivation in continuing professional development

Virginia

Virginia is involved in three aspects of teacher competency testing.

First, applicants for initial certification are required to submit scores on

the National Teacher Examination. Scores on the CGre Battery and an appro-
priate Specialty Area examination are required. A validation study of the

area. examination was recently completed, Recommended outscores were pre-

sented to the Virginia Board of Education at its September 1982 meeting. A
second study to validate the Core Battery plus the Specialty Area test will

be cornpleted in March 1984, eCutscores are to be established by the Board

prior to July 1984.
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A second recent action by the State Board of Education established a
competency examination for probationary teachers. Effective July 1984, all

new teachers will be issued a two-year, non-renewable, provisional certifi-

cate. During the two year probationary period, an on-site evaluation of the
teacher by a team comprised of representatives of the school administration,
teachers, and higher education must be successfully completed. The Board's

staff is in the process of designing this evaluation system, which. is to be

based on the seven competencies identified in the revised certification re-
gulations. This program is called the Virginia Beginning Teacher Assistant
Program under the direction of Mrs. Nancy Q Vance, Associate Director.

Finally, the recent revision of the state certification regulations re-
quires all preparation programs to establish admissions requirements equal to
or exceeding requirements for other programs offered at the institution.

West Virginia

The West Virginia Board of Education adopted Teacher Education Policy

5100 in April 1982. The policy, effective in September 1985, calls for
assessment of basic skills, general education, content specialization, and

professional education. All testing will take plebe within the approved
teacher education program context. Therefore, the state does not anticipate
certification by use of testing as a sole criterion, but testing with state
level outscores as a basis for verification for compldtion of the approved
program outcomes.

Wisconsin

In Wisconsin, competency assessment is not required, either for admis-

sion to teacher education programs or for certification. The State`Superin-
tendent's Task Foroe.on Teachi,ng and Teacher Education, presently still at
work, is recommending:

a. that each teacher education institution require that applicants for

admission to its preparation programs demonstrate mastery of basic
skills by achieving a specific score on a standardized examination
prescribed by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

b. that the State Superintendent of Public InstrUction initiate a
standardized test of basic skills, knowledge of subject matter, and
knowledge of pedagogy as a condition for probationary licensure as a
teacher in Wisconsin; that initially thedata obtained be used to
explore the relationship between performance on the test and the
candidate's subsequent teaching performance,' and that a candidate's
performance on the test not be used as a basis for denying licensure

until the validity of the test has been established.

It is expected that these recommendations will be adopted in some form

by the Department of Public Instruction.
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%yarning

The State of Wyoming has no mandates for competency assessment of
teachers. However, the only teacher education institution in the state has a
program. The College of Education on its own has, effective 1982, instituted
a competency assessment program for all students entering the College of Ed-

'cation. During the sophomore year, each student will be assessed in the
areas of reading, writing, and mathematics. Students will also be required
to complete a practicum in the schools where their ability to work with
youngsters and other teachers will be assessed both by cooperating teachers
and a supervising faculty member from the College. Students who fail to
successfully complete this screening-process will be counseled out of educa-
tion and encouraged to enter other programs. At the current time, the
California Achievement Test (CAT) is being used as the instrument for evalu-
ating the basic skills of the prospective education students.

The faculty is proposing that all students demonstrate 17 competencies
during or prior to student teaching before receiving the College's endorse
ment for certification. Estimate it will take four years to implement.
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SOURCES

Alabama

Jayne A. Meyer, Coordinator of Teacher Education, Department of Education,

Montgomery

Milly Cowles, Dean, School of Education, The University of Alabama in

Birmingham

Alaska

Charlie Mae Moore, Chief, Educational Standards, Department of Education and
Certification, Juneau

Arizona

Arnold M. Gallegos, Dean, College of Education, Northern Arizona University,

Flagstaff

R. Berkley Lunt, Director, Teacher Certification Unit, Department of

Education, Phoenix

Arkansas

Gene V. Campbell, Dean, College of Education, University of Arkansas at

Little Rock

Austin Z. Hanner, Coordinator, Teacher Education and Certification,
Department of Education, Little Rock

California

C. Denny Auchard, Interim Dean, School of Education, San Jose State

University
sok

John F. Brown, Executive Secretary, Commission on Teacher Credentialing,

Sacramento

Colorado

Melvin D. Spurlin, Supervisor, Teacher Education and Certification Unit,
Department of Education, Denver

Richard L. Turner, Dean, School of Education, University of Colorado, Boulder*

Connecticut

Pascal D. Forgione, Jr., Chief, Bureau of Research, Planning and Evaluation,

Department, of Education, Hartford

Charles J. Gervase, Dean, School of Education, Central Connecticut State

College, New Britain
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Delaware

Ervin C. Marsch, State Supervisor, Certification and Personnel Division,
Department of Public Instruction, Doter

Frank B. Murray, Bean, College of Ed4cation, University of Delawate, Newark

Florida

Garfield W. Wilson, Director, Office of Teacher Education and Certification,
Department of Education, Tallahassee

David C. Smith, Dean, Cpllege of Education, University of Florida,
Gainesville

Georgia

Anne Flowers, Dean, School of Education, Georgia Southern College, Statesboro

Hawaii

Andrew In, Dean, College )f Education, University of Hawaii, Honolulu

Idaho

Darrell K. Tlosle, Director, Teacher Education and Certificatior, State
Department of Education, Boise

Illinois

John H. Johansen, Dean, College of Education, Northern Illinois University,

DeKalb

Indiana

Anne Patterson, Director, Division of Teacher Education and Certification,

Department of Public Instruction, Indianapolis

4

()min Nearhoof, Director, Teacher Education and Certification, Department of

Public Instruction, Des Moines,

Kansas

J, Fred Markowitz, Associate Dean, School of lucation and Psychology,

Emporia State University, Emporia

Percy Sillin, Assistant Commissioner for Agency Services, Department of

Education, Topeka

Kentucky

Sidney Simandle, Director, Division of Teacher Education and Certification,
Kentucky Department of Education,' Frankfort
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Louisiana

Jacquilline C. Lewis, Director, Bureau of Higher Education and Teacher
Certification, State Departmentsof Education, Baton Rouge

Burnett Joiner, Dean, College of Education, Grambling State University,
Grambling

Maine

Steve Hamblin, Director, Teacher Certification and Placement, Department of
Education, Augusta

Maryland_

Herman E. Behling, Jr., Assistant State Superintendent, Certification and
Accreditation, State Department of Education, Baltimore

Massachusetts

Thomas P. O'Connor, Director, Bureau of Teacher Preparation, Certification
and Placement, Department of Education, Quincy

Joseph P. Cebula, Academic `Dean,-American International College, Springfield

Michigan

Robert A. Roth, Director, Teacher Preparation and Certification Services,
Department of Education, Lansing

Minnesota

George H. Dronbie, Manager, Personnel Licensing and.Plaosnent, State

Department of Education, St. Paul

Mississippi

Richard J.41./Anek, Associate Dean for Instruction, Collegeeof Education,

Mississippi State University, Mississippi State

"Missouri

B4.V. Wilson, Director, Nadler Education and Certification, Department of
Ed cation, Jefferson City

Robert G. Woods, Dean, College of Education, University of Missouri, Columbia

Montana

John Voorhis, Director, 'Dutcher Education and Certification, Office of Public

Instruction, Helena



Nebraska

Gerald Sughroue, Assistant Commissioner, Division of Instruction, Teacher
Education and Certification, Department of Education,. Lincoln

-r

Nevada

Richard C. Kunkel, Dean, College of Education, University of Nevada, Las
Vegas

Myrna Macdonald, Deputy Superintendent, Department of Education,,Carson City

New Hampshire

George H. Lewis, Director, Office of Teacher Education and Professional
Standards, State Department of Educ(ition, Concord

Lillian H. Franc, Certification Officer, Keene State College, Keene

New Jers

Janice Weaver, Dean of Professional Studies, Glassboro State College,
Glassboro

New Mexico

James Pierce, Director, Teacher Education and Certification, State Department
of Education, Santa Fe

Donald G._Ferguson, Associate Dean, College of Education, New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces

New York

Vincent C. Gazzetta, Director, Division of Teacher Certification, State
tment of Education, Albany

Helen Greene, Dean, School of Education, C. W. Post Center, Long Island
University, Greenvale

North Carolina

Carl J. Dolce, Dean, School of Education, North Carolina State University,
Raleigh

. North Dakota

'Patricia D. Murphy, Director, Institute of Teacher Education, North Dakota
State University, Fargo

Ohio

Paul W. Hailey, Director, Tischer Education and Certification, Department of
IdUcation, Columbus e -
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Oklahoma

Judy Leach, Administrator, Teacher Education/Staff Development, State
Department of Education, Oklahoma City

Dale Mullins, Dean, School of Education, Central State Univei. ty, Edmond

Oregon

Richard S. Jones, Executive qscretary, Teacher Standards and Practices
Commission, Salem

R. Doyle Slater, Director of Teacher Education, School of Professional
Studies, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande

Pennsylvania

William R. Benedetti, Dean, School of Education, California State College,
California

Rhode Island

David R. Roy, Consultant, Teacher Education and Certification, Department of
Education, Providence

South Carolina

John D. Mulhern, Dean, College of Education, University 4f South Carols a,
Columbia

Elmer L. Knight, Assistant Director, Teacher Education and Certification,
State Department of Education, Columbia

South Dakota

Roberta T. Anderson, Cean, School of Education, University of South Dakota,
Vermillion

Tennessee

Con C. England, Director Teacher Education and Certificatie_ State

Department of Education, 'Nashville

Edell M. Hearn, Dean, College of Education, Tennessee 'Achhological
University, Cookeville

Texas

Janes L. Williamson, Dean; College of Education, East Texas State University,
Commerce

Marvin Vbselka, Associate Ccumissioneit fey Professional Sumort\3,cas
Education Agency, Austin

/j
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Utah

Vere A. McHenry, Coordinator, Instruction and Support, State Office of
Education, Salt Lake City

Oral L. Hallam, Dean, College of Education, Utah State University

Vermont

Henry Bissex, Assistant Director, Adult Education Services, State Department
of Education, Montpelier

Edward R. Ducharme, Chairperson, Organizational'Counseling and Foundations
Studies, University of Vermont, Burlington

;Fgan

Virginia

Sara G. Irby, Associate Director of Teacher Education, Department of
Elation, Richmond

Washington.

Theodore E. Andrews, Director, Professional Education, Department of Public
Instruction, Olympia

West Virginia

Robert Gabrys, Director, Educational Peruonnk Development, Department of
Education, Charleston

Sam Joseph Guerriero, Chairperson,, Division of Education, Alderson-Sroaddus
College, Philippi

Wisconsin

ROdney H. Jbhnson, Dean, School of Education, University of WisconAin, Eau

Claire

Wooing

John P. Dolly, bean, College of Edhcation, University of *ming, Laramie


